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Jackson, MS- That Battle �ages On
Compiled from Press Releases
by John Stilwell
Jackson

MS --

In Jackson, MS

the

battle which began as the result of
Gays beginning a local chapter o f the
Metropolitan Community Church,
rages
on as Rev. Mike Wells calls on city
o f f icials to "decrease or control the
activity of the homosexual- element"
Eddie Sandifer of the Mississippi Gay
Alliance points out the
parallel be
and
tween Wells' " clean up campaign"
(also in the name of
Hitler's purges
Christ); and Ass't Police Chief L.C.
perspective by
Smith puts things in
pointing out that "He (Welis) must
have been out really looking for that
(homosexual activity).
He probably
went up to Smith Park and hid in the
bushes."

In a press conference,
Wells, president of the

Rev .
Mike
Mississippi

Moral Majority,
complained of
men
embracing one another.:. caressing one
another,: .cavorting with one another.
(They) openly �isplay their perver
sion." According to Wells ,
"Downtown
Jackson becomes a hot bed for this
kind of activity. (It is) an � mbar 
rassment to the citizenry ' of
our
state. " Wells claims that anyone who
happens to b e in downtown Jackson at
night is likely "to be hustled" b y
homosexuals and called o n the mayor
"to encourage additional arrests. "
Assistant Police Chief Smith said,
"We. used to get people . complaining
all the time. But we haven't had any
complaints in a long time. , . If
there.
is much activity, people start com 
plaining." Smith pointed out that
complaints had actually decreased and
at any rate, .the city has no ordi
.
nance prohibiting kissing, embracing
or holding hands by two people of the
same sex.

In response to Wells charges,
the
_Mississippi Gay Aliiance held a press
conference at which,
of fice manager
Eddie Sandifer read a prepared state
ment- and answered questions.
Quoting
passages from IS THE HOMOSEXUAL MY
�EIGHBOR? by Letha Scanzoni and Vir
g1n1a ·Ramey
Mellenkott,
Sandifer
pointed out that "Hitler had persons
who were suspected of
homosexuality
either shot without trial or extermi
nated in concentration camp gas cham
bers.".
Sandifer accused Wells o f
using the emotional issue o f Gay ac
tivity as a means
of
raising
funds
'_'There was_ a time when race was used
issue for the same
as an emotional

pur poses· and also using quotes from
the Bible to support it. "

group was
. Sandifer emphasiz ed his
not opposed to enforcement of laws a
gainst sexual acts or the display o f
sex organs i n public a s l ng a s it
was enforced on heterosexuals as well
as Gays. At the same rate�
kissing ,
embracing and holding hands in public
is not illegal for heterosexuals and
should not be for
Gays. "Gay
people
af
have j ust as much right to show
fection
toward their
partners as
heterosexuals do.
"Gay_ people know who their pe9ple
are. There may be some exceptions but
they're not going to bother anyone on
the street, " Sandifer said.
Since
Gays are everywhere at all times,
if
we were indeed a threat ,
the threat
would be present everywhere 24-hours
a day. He said , " • . . M i ke Wells
has
said we were out to take over
the
country. ..to what end?
Our
parents,
brothers and sisters, business asso
ciates and best f r iends,
and neigh
bors are heterosexuals a·nd we do not
find them o f f ensive nor do
we wish
_them harm nor to change that which is
normal for them"

o

Supp�rt Needed for
by Joel

Tate

MCCMemphis

A district Metropolitan Community
Church official says that if Memphi
ans don't throw · support into the lo
cal MCC, the seven-year-old
church
could lose much of
its independence
or be closed.
Rev. Gilbert Lincoln,
coordinator

for the 13 churches in MCC's South
Atlantic District ,
sent letters to
members of MCC Memphis
last
month
ealling
for
increased atte.ndance , ·
g1v1ng and support.
Otherwise, he
said, the district Board of Home Mis
sions, which governs the ch�rch ,
is
expected to either close the church ,
or revoke its "mission" status.
As a "mission", the church is oper
ated by an interim board of directors
and an i-nterim pastor.
But the dis
trict coordinator and the Board
of
Home Missions exercise more control
over MCC Memphis than other missions
than larger-churches, which have been
granted charters.
Lincoln is challenging Memphians to
suppoTt the local MCC. He noted that
active participation i� MCC Memphis
has declined ince last November. And

he said if community support · i� crea;
ed soon, he would have a much better
argument to take to the Board of Home

Missions.
The board was .to meet May 27-29 at
a district conference in Columbia, SC.
The guidelines governing the
180
churches in the
f ellowship are e·x
pected to be changed at a conference
If the proposed
in July in_ Toronto.
changes are
passed, any group of 12
persons who agree to sorship, pledge
and support the church with their
time and talent for one y·ear should
receive an MCC charter.
Rev. Jim Simon, interim pastor o f
the mission since April , 1892 ,
said
the church is several hundred dollars
in debt.
But he said letters have
been sent to inactive members in an
attempt to increase participation. He
·added that a small delegation of MCC
Memphis supported would be attending
the district conference, and that a
major pledge campaign is expected to

get underway soon.
MCC Memphis is located at 2224 Cen·
tral Avenue.

Both Sandifer and Wells spoke o f
their past political activity
and
plans for the f uture.
Wells is continuing his media cam
paign against homosexuality, abor
tion, pornography and prostitution.
An anti-pornography statute has pass
been
ed the Mississippi Legislature,
signed by Governor William Winter and
will take e f f �ct July 1.
It contains
a "vigilante" provision which allows
citizens to
file pornography com
plaints against
businesses
after
posting a $ 500 bond. Wells f eels, "It
is a good law that will withstand
court testing. We will encourage ci· tizens to support and uphold the
law." He is· looking to law enforce

ment officials to
move quickly to
close down once and for all the smut
shops that are growing in our state. "
In other action, Wells' grot�p will
pust for anti-obscenity legislation
· aimed at
cable TV and he claims that
a legislator has agreed· to introduce
an anti-sodomy bill in the next leg
islative session. Although the organ
ization will not be making political
endorsements this year, candidates'
stand on
"pro-lif e ,
pro-1110rality,

pro-family, pro-American" issues will
be researched and published.
"We are
not a phenomenon," Wells
said. "We are a movement to r e-estab
lish the climte of
morality that
this nation. :' enjoyed in
previous
years. "
Sandifer said the Gay Alliance has
a political caucus which has been en
dorsing
candidates for
six years
based on their positions on many is
sues, not just Gay issues,
and will
continue to do so.
The group will
also stage a march the last Saturday
in June in celebration of
Gav Pride
Week.
Sandifer said ,
"As taxpaying

citizens and as registered voters we
. shall dE�l that we can to help. our
city and state progress. We also want
the b est--but for all citizens...not
jus.t Ga,ys b u t for all who live here."
"I think their chief concern is sa
tisfying lust today, "Wells
said,
"they don't care one iota about to
morrow."
Sandifer said that Gays in Jackson
and· throughout Mississippi; far from
. being intimidated by Wells and the
Moral Majority are more unified as a
result of these recent attacks.

Lack of Volunteers Prompts Move to Shorter Switchboard Hours
The staff of the G� Swit��board
voted at their April staff meeting to
change the helpline's hours of opera
tion for the first time in its seven
year history. The new hours are 7:30
PM to 11:30 PM seven nights a week.
The phones had previously been staf
fed from 7 PM to 1 AM.
Switchboard Coordinator , Ric Sulli
van, told Gaze the change was made
"to max1m1ze
staffing
during the
hours in which most calls are re-
ceived,"
"We hope that

the shortened

hours

w'iil-- encou-rage more people to volun
teer for the Switchboard ·and discour=
age our late night prank calls," Sul
livan said. "Several volunte_ers had
to drop off the Switchboard because
they cou
1 AM be
. ldn' t stay up until
cause of their work schedule."
At present , the Switchboard has ten
volunteers, some of whom work five or
six nights a month, according to Sul
livan ·.
Fur-ther -fn f rarna-tion about Switch
b oard activities can be ob tained
by
calling 726-GAYY.

GA¥/LES-IAN DRIDi
WEEK CALENDAR
Gay

Pride Picni�

sun�ay,
June 19, 3050 Chlsca-2:00 IM
-

·

"Old Hash"- Benefit for AIDS Re
search Monday, June 20-8:00 PM
Circuit Playhouse

River Ride- Saturday, June 25 8:30- t 2
Memphis Queen 10

Parade and Rally-sunday, June 26_
12:30- Peabody Park/Overton Park

-
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Porno Kings, Prostitutes and

By John

Now, to define the different
ele·ments of the group.
Breeders are those people who
have
kids and to all outward
appearances,
they appear to be obeying the rules,
They only do "it" when they have to
and never, never do anythi ng
that
might prevent conception.
But sometimes, unknown to
their
closest
friends, they do "it" ju!lt
because
they want to and "it" feels good. The
fornicators are th�se people who �ake
no bones about the fact that they ·do
it because
they enjoy "it"and they
inteond to continue doing "i t".
They
have also been known to take p_recau
tions to avoid conception.
And
of
course, horno!lexuals a re fornicators
who do "it" with same sex partners.

Stilwell

At a re�ent meeting of MASH, I was
mildly amused at Pat McNeeley's ex
treme outrage at a brief r eference by
John Scatamachia , grouping homosex
uals and prostitutes together , during
his
r ecent
appearance
on Marge
I
was amused
�hrasher's AM Memphis ,
until I realized I should have been
outraged but I had become desensi
tized by hearing porno kings, prosti
.
tutes and homosexuals r anke<!:., t ogether
·so many times by the religio'U.s zeal
ots who have plagued us for' so long.
Look at that grouping--porno kings ,
prostitutes
and
homosexuals
it
gLares at you like one of those tests
where they set a pattern with several
lists and thenh challenge you to se
,
lect, in the next step , the "item that
doesn't fit or doesn't belong.
It's sad, but those religious fana
tics did not pass the test so I feel
it's my duty to help them on-this one
and get the lists corrected.
First, we must fill out the origi
·nal list--porne kings, prostitutes
and.. . . Well, obviously, the first two
form a duo that earn money for sexual
. performance either real or imaginary,
'·so the obvious end of the 1ist has
got to b� hustlers who also get paid

for a sexual performanGe.
majority
But now we have the vast.
of homosexuals who are not hustlers ,
standing alone and that will never
do. ou: ant�gonists a � e muc
t..fh;. U ¥'
preach�ng
The Word , and
. ra1s1Pgl
'
rnoney for their hate 'campai'gJs·
�to,
hate us on an individual basis so we
must provide them with a list
of
groups that they can hate. Their big
has
g�st hangup is sex so thi s list

h8

P,

Now the job's almost done but we
can't let our tormenters stand alone.
They need a group, too.
So how about this--the
preachers,
educators and disc i pli naria ns? Soundl
real nice, doesn't it?
Now these folks have a real hard
time of it.
Most of their free time
they spend memorizing Bible
verses
that someone e lse will explain to
them later. The rest of the time they
spend trying to get public officials
to pass laws forcing ever yone_to•·live
like them. Oh, and they don't get to
do "it" unless they're making a baby.
The preachers are the ones who are
constantly begging for
money to do
"God's work". The ones who could fund
any number of campaigns simply by li-

educators are the ones who want
to
keep sex education out of the schools
because if
those young folk think
"it" is hea 1thy and norma 1,
they're
going to want to do it. They'll also
find. out that what Dadcjy's been doing
to them at horne when no one else
is
around, isn't healthy and normal. The
disciplinarians are the folk who have
"spare the rod and spoil the child"
highlighted in their Bible. So
what
if records show that fundamentalists
are the single largest group of child
abusers? God has told
them it
is
their responibility.
So the lists are complete and
more
accurate than they have been
in
a long time:

Box3038_

can live with. When I first read your
letter Mr. Gough , I was as you ·say,
bitter. But as I end this letter I'm
no longer bitter because I pity you,
Mr. Gough, almost as much as you hate
the people you don't know.

here for
the
any way I can give is
asking . ..
HE MADE HIS MARK .. .
Dan Donovan
Vice President IGBO
3606 12th Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55407

Letters to the editor ·should be as short as
Gene Bredosky
possible and must be signed. fll ames will be
Memphis
l w!thfteld by request but anonymous letters will ·
, .:. !'lOb��!'IJ� : "Box ��")s a ietters to the
Ron Smith Mourned
:editor column and Is a public forum for readers .
'to ·expr8as their oplniQns. Gaze takes no'
Today I ;join you in mourning the
r�ponsiblllty for oploi9ns expressed. Lengthy brutal and senseless death of Ron
letters may be edited for space requirements Smith. I learned of it upon receiving
but original meanings will' not be altered. Melt the latest issu� of Gaze.
letters -to Gaze Editor. Box 3038. Memptiis;TN
I contact Gay/Lesbian Publications

Gay Christians CAN Make a
Difference

_

For six months it has been no se
cret
to many in the Memphis Gay com
munity that the local Metropolitan
Community Church has been struggling
to
recover from the loss of half ' its
members las December.
But few know
that in spite of its growth and pro
gress since that time , the district
board that governs the church has
strongly
considered
closing
the
church once and for all.
The fate of the 7�-year-old church
should be decided by the end of July.
Both
the church members and the dis
trict officers are doing everything
possible to guarantee MCC's survical.
But success will utimately depend on
increased
attendance,
membership,
donation and support in the
very
near future .
The problems that have struck the
local MCC aren't very different from
the crises faced. by many churches and
civic organizations. Personality con
flict, philosophicai differences
a
mong leaders and inflation have
all
taken their toll,

·
got to have a sex base.
. ,
twice a year with news on IGBO ( In
�)v · -·,
So try this on--breeders, �· fo�ica
te
' rnational Gay Bowling Organization)
tors and homosexuals.
Sound's. liRe a,;:· · �.�, ..
read that ar
�
��--�------------------�----�------- eve'nts. Last year Ron
pretty nasty group, doesn't it?
ticle in Gaze and contacted me.
Thus
began a warm and rewarding relation
Nellie Queen Letter Sparks
ship with him.
Responses
I never had the opportunity to meet
him , to shake his hand, to give him a
guy
M<. cough. , "n you "
"''
hug or to expand our friendship, but
doesn't blend well with the general
I had a wonderful and intimate
feel
public , I don't know who would. . At a
ing with him,
,
-_,
....
time when Gay activism is supposed to
.
.
'.
He was a victim. . . and suffers no
'be on the uprise, up rises a hypo�ore; The person(s)
responsible for
crite like him. I have been Gay for
his death is also a victim . . of
that
at least 17. of my 27 years and only 3
Box 3038, Memphis, Tennessee 38173-0038. Phone (901)
part
of the misinformed, misguided
months ago knocked my closet· door
�1411 (Irregular hours).
and mixed up part of society, which
down. Reason being that the general
does not understand
the
values
nor
public,
or
straight
public
as
you
Gaze Is nonprofit and produced by volunteers. We assume no
r�spects of the rights of individu
call it, considers any and all homo
liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in this
als.
That victim,
his family and
publi�tlon is no Indication of sexual orienta\lon or identity.
sexuals queers , fags, sissies and
.
'
friends wi 11 suffer in the know-ledge
the
rese<Ve
·but
readers
by
submmed
We welcome materlals
perverts simpiy because they're
as
right to edit or reject such materials. Subscriptions are $8 per
that they failed in
teaching
values
In the
ignorant as you seem to be.
year to cover mailing posts. Gaze is published on the last Fri·
and rights.
short time 'I have been going to the
day of every month by the Merrlphls Gay Coalition.
Ron's unde rstanding of the
purpose
Gay.bars I've found.it very difficult
of IGBO (promoting Friendship, Unity,
�=
to
make
friends
with
the
arrogant
,
John Stilwell-Allen Cook
Competition and Kinship through bowl
hateful , self-centered and very plas
ing) was unique. He desired to bring
511111_ Wlflera:
tic people like yourself who think
i'nto the Memphis Community this theme
Joe Calhoun
Marty Katz
they'r e too good for the rest of the
Ric Sullivan
Thomas Smith
by organ�z�ng bowling leagues. At
world.
You
say
you've
known
your
sex
Joel
Tate
David Alexander
times he was discouraged and excited ,
Colin Lane
ual preference for 15 years and still
and it was then he spoke on the phone
'· .
haven't come out of the closet you
Production
G...,tllce:
rather than writing.
It was this way
carry with you. I only hope you
wake
Allen Cook . ··� Ric Sullivan
our friendship developed.
up in time to see people for the per
To the entire Memphis community, I
Cln:uletlon:
sons they are inside and not the way
express my personal sorrow,
and ex
Cecil Mcleod
they walk , wear their hair or talk.
Ric Sulllv.an
tend on behalf of the over 5000
IGBO
You seem to know a lot of $10 and $ 20
Marty Martin
members our desire to bring. bow'ling
down, but you
words to cut people
into your community act1v1t1es. To
Adwerllalng lnfonnlltlon:
don't know a damn thing about people.
(!101) 454-1411
any individual, or group or organiza
I'm very happy- to consi�er myself a
tion who desires to continue
working
N8tlonel Adwerllalng:
part of the group you have character
on developing a Gay/Lesbian Bowling
Joe DISabato
ized in your letter, which is only
League in Memphis ,
my assistance in
Rlvendell Marketing
666 Sixth Avenue
pai:t, of•: a P!!uc:il larger group, thankfu 
New York, NY 10010 (212) 242-6863
And I d
ly a lot -large r than yours.
and every one of
like to tliank each
Copyrlght 1983 by MGC. Reprlnt permission granted to Gay
and Lesbian publications only, provided proper credit Is given.
them for making 3 difficult months a
Distributed In Memphis, Little Rock, and Nashville. Micro film·
Nature
little easier. When Mother
eel by S6uthem Gay Archives; Boca Raton, Fl, Gaze Box 3038
shuffled her cards she dealt a lot of
Memphls;iTN ,3a1l3.0038:· • , •
'- ·
'
prefer .4 ra&
accidents •. Ii ��s;;)n;il l Y.,_ ,
�
'
f"�tuHed shift (
queens. Th�'ir·· k'i�8
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·
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Yet the church has managed to sur
vice without a major fundraiser in 10
months.
I� is sustaining its own
building.
It
is as dedicated as ever
to continuing to spread the gospel of
Jesus Christ. And it is helping
Mem

phians and newcomers who often
feel
they have no other place to turn.
The death of MCC Memphis would, in
essence' <be the end of an"' org'imization
that
has helped, co.unseled and minis
tered to literally hundreds of Mem
phians in the last-several years. And
its disolution would be a sad commen
tary indeed on the city of Me mphis.
The Gay Christians of greater Mem
phis CAN made
a difference, and so
can the entire community. Let's see
if we do.
Whitney Smith
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Test Your
Knowledge

AIDS:
The following

is

reprinted

'from

The Weekly News and modified slightly
for the readers of Gaze.
_In the interest of continuing·
our
educational campaign to inform the
Gay community about AIDS, the Health
Task Force of the Gay and Lesbian
Community Center of Colorado has de
veloped this "AIDS Quiz ill." Answers
can be found at the end of the quiz.
1. What is AIDS?
a) an antacid
b) The "Gay plague"
c) a poorly understood disorder
in
which part of the body's immune sys
tem is damaged in varying degrees of
severity.
_j
d) the wrath of God called down on
.
queers by J. Falwell of Lynchburg,
VA.
2. Some victims of AIDS are more vul

nerable (because of a damaged immune
system!) than others to a large and
growing number of serious,
often fa
tal diseases. The two most frequently
reported of these cases are:

a) hemmorhoids and zits
b) Kaposi's Sarcoma ( KS-a cancer) and
Pnuemocystis carinii Pneumonia
(PCP)
c) an uncontrollable desire to 'be
Empress of Memphis and similar dis
orders characterized by an uncontrol
lable desire to be editor of Gaze --
both leading to permanent insanity.
3.
a)
b)
c)

Who is at risk for catching AIDS?

Dykes on Bikes
The Pope
Mayor Hackett, the City Council
and John Scatamacchia.
d) Gay or bisexual men sexually ac
tive with multiple different part
who share
IV drug users
ners,
individuals
some Haitians;
needles;
receiving large quantities of blood

or blood

.
product;

·

by

transfusion

(hemophiliacs)
4. Persistent fevers or night sweats;

weight. loss not related to diet or
fa
exercise; unexplained profound
tique which may be accompanied by
light headedness or headaches;
and
recently appearing or slowly enlarg
ing purplish or discolored nodules.
plaques, lumps,
or other new growths
on top of or beneath the skin or the
_
mucous membranes
(�outh, anus, under
eyelids or nasal passages)
are all:

a) the result of voting Republican on
a habitual basis
b) some of the general symptoms often
associated with AIDS -- they can be
symptoms for many other disorders,
however

c) the result of attending too many
brunches where quiche was served.

5. Lymphodenopathy-- enlarged,
hard
ened, or otherwise prominenE
lymph
nodes (found in neck, armpits, groin)
more than three months; a heavy per
sistent dry cough--not from the flu
or smoking; a thick persistent, whit
ish coating on the tongue or in the
throat which may be accompanied by a
sore throat; easy bruisability or un
explained bleeding from any orifice,
or new growth are all:

..

Sky

6.

If you exhibit any of the symptoms
listed in questions 4 and 5
you
should:

a) move out of the Skyline or Belle
view Towers
b) Register as a Republican and find
Jesus
c) give Phyllis Schafly a call and
see what she would do
d) don't be alarmed--but do consult
your health care provide� about it .
If you don't have a health care pro
AlDS and the
vider familiar with

other unique health issues of Gay men
call the Gay Switch
and Lesbians,
board at 726-GAYY.

7.

If your health care provider
know you are Gay or Lesbian,
should:

does
you

a) thank your lucky stars
b) keep your mouth shut and hope for
the best
c) tell him or her right now
and if
get a new one
..they can't handle it,
d) invite him or her over for brunch,
serve quiche if you are a Gay man or
Tofu if you are a Lesbian and hope
s/he gets the message
8. At the

present time, ·there are
several routine, inexpensive labora
tory tests that may either strengthen
or help to rule out a diagnosis of
These include:
immune deficiency.
a) the inhalation of large amounts of

poppers with the immedi�te appeara;ce
perusing back issues of Drummer
for
at least two hours-- if blisters ap
pear anywhere you're in trouble
c) a white blood cell and lymphocyte
count
(skin testing with common re
call antigens. " which continue
to
have uncertain diagnostic value--
both of which are often low in vic
tims of immune deficiency
9. Although no conclusive evidence

exists, so far as we know, to lay di
rect blame on any drug,
activity,
place of residence or other factors
as the cause or causes for AIDS, vir
tually all leading observers current
..ly believe that the risk of AIDS can
if you:
·be reduced (not eliminated)
a) reduce the number of different
sexual partners and cease the use of
shared needles for injection of drugs
to
b) get a ·friend with a whip, go
the nearest Catholic Church during
Holy Week and do the stations of the
cross on your knees while being flog
ged
c) cancel your travel plans to New
York and head for Missoula,
Mon�ana,
instead
d) absolutely refuse to use stale
poppers or rancid Crisco
10, AIDS IS:
a) not funny
b) killing us softly
c) something that an educated respon

sible, cohesive and nurturing Gay and
Lesbian community'can conquer
d) all of the above
ANSWERS
lc,2b,3d,4b,Sa, 6d,7c,8c, 9a, l0d

I· .

r

a) some more of the general symptoms
often associated with AIDS -- but can
be symptoms for many other disorders
b) the result of getting your picture

on the front page of Gaze.
e) the result of moving to the
line or Bellevue Towers.
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1835 Union Avenue, Suite 203
Offering Pers(i)nal Growth Counseling
for
Individuals, Couples, Groups

•

in such areas as
Improving relationships • clarifying personal
values and goals • Solving conflicts
• Increasing self-understanding
�
� , - § ' '\ ., '1•. '
J':or Further Infonnation·ca.n 726-1284
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Participants will assemble in Peabody Park at

_)

12:30 p.m. and proceed North on Cooper Street,

cross· Union Avenue, -Madison Avenue through
Overton Square"'a·nd'. continue to Overton Park
ending at Overton Park Sheli for rally.

Sunday, June 26
March begins at 12:30 p.m. at
Peabody Park
A Rally at the Overton Park Shell
will follow he Parade

�
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BWMT/Memphis
BLACK & WHITE MEN TOGETHER
We are Gay individuals creating an interracial, cultural, social, political and educational
organization dedicated to fostering a supportive environment where racial and cultural
barriers can be overcome, as well as working to combat racism both within and outside
the Gay community.-JOIN US!
·

General Meetings

Canned Food Drives

Action Commmee

Memphis Psychotherapy Center

>'

Gay Pride Week ACtivities

Potluck Social Evenings
Consciousness-Raising/Support Groups

Employment Surveys of Bars
Community Dances

JUNE CALENDAR .
June 2: AcUon Committee Meeting
June 7 llhd June 23: C/R--Support Group Meetings
June 21: Plrtlcipltt In Gay Pride Fest '83
June 27: General Meeting
Fir 111111'111 Cil: Irwin at 901-276-4160 Or Joe at 901-274-0532. BWMT lllliits
. the fourth �� of iach � at 7:30.PM at the Main Ubiary,. M.urtg Roc1t1 A,
. Peabody
at
Mclean:
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Record Number
Co-Sponsor Federal
Gay Civil Rights Bill�
More Expected
D e--eo-sponsorship of
Washington,
the House of Representatives' Gay and
427,
Lesb ian civil rights b i ll, H.R .
has now reached a record level of 63,
accordi ng to Gay Rights National Lob
by ( GRNL)- -the primary lobbying group
The chief spon
for the legislation.
Ted Weiss
sors of the b ill are Re��
( D-CA) .
( D-NY) and Rep. Henry Waxman
The record co-sponsorshi p came as
to Steve
accordi ng
no surprise,
the Executive Director of
E ndean,
also serves as Treasurer·
GRNL who
GRNL, who also serves as Treasurer of
"The
the Human Rights Campaign Fund.

( who
re-election of every co-sponsor
ran) from the last session, the elec
tion pledges coming from GRNL's Con
stituent Lobby of Candi dates program,
and the help the Campaign Fund gave
in key races all pointed to is reach
ing-a record level this session . "
Earlier projections haa indicated the
House co-sponsorship could eventua'lly
hit 80-85 members, but i nformed Capi
tol Hill sources note that the death

an influential
Phil Burton,
.of Rep.
Gay civil ri ghts supporter who had
pledged to help gain co-sponsors,
it diffi cult to reach
could make
those numbers this year.
Although passage of the national
civil rights bi ll--which would pro
hibit discrimination agai nst Lesb i ans
housi ng,
employment,
and Gay men in
etc. - - will take several sessions to
Endean asserted there are con
pass,
advantages to the
positive
crete,
condnually expanding co-sponsorsh.i p.
He not'ed that GRNL works particular
ly'closely with co-sponsors on a var
issues
- al
iety of other Congression
such as A�DS funding, i mm i gration re
form and defeat of anti-Gay amend
In addition, large Congressi
ments.
onal co-sponsorship encourages pro
mi nent public leaders and organiza
such as former Vi ce-Pres ident
tions,
Walter Mondale and the American Fed
eration of State County and Municipal
(AFSCME) to speak out in
Employees
favor of Gay Ri ghts.

Black Gays, NGTF Meet
Washi ngton, D.C . - According

to the.

Washington Blade, Ginny Apuzzo, Exec-

.

utive
D i rector of the National Gay
Task Force, called a meeting
with
.
members of the D,C, Coalition of Blacl
Gays in response to their letter in
the Blade denounci ng the firing of
According to the Black
Mj'!l Boozer.
Gay leaders, Boozer was a h i ghly visible Black Gay and his forced resignation appears to
indicate that th�

for specific names, she replied, "My
major concern was with GRNL. If ( Boo
zer worked well programmatically with
GRNL, ( he) would not have been termi
nated."
In a s:tatemen·t i ssued by the Black
leaders, they
indicated that their
specific questions about
Boozer's

forced resignation had not been sa
tisfactorily answered but �uzzo had _
to certain objectives desi gned
to
agai ��t
discrimina�ion
_d�scourage

major white-dominated Gay organizainsensitive to the needs Black Gays by other Gays. These in
tions are
and concerns of the Black Gay Commu.O <;_1'-';de:· �ncouraging Gay busi nesses and
nity,
They also objected to Apuzzo's ·organi zations to stop discrimi natory
practices, refusing to accept funding
appointment of Jeff Levi
to replace
Boozer without allowing other Black from groups or busi nesses that dis
crimi nate and encouraging busi nesses
Gays to- apply fo-r the post.
. y and groups to sto.P di splayi ng symb ols .
had openl
Apuzzo said that she
of oppression ( eg. Confederate flags).
replace
stated if she were chosen .to
It was further decided that addition
her i ntention was to hire
Valeska,
al di scussions were necessary.
According to. Apuzzo,
her own staff .

"The previous admi nistration has · a
dismal record in terms of programati cally working with the Gay Rights
National Lobby. It was my deeply felt·
it was
if nothing else,
b�lief that
crucial that NGTF work
absolutely
well with GRNL . " Apuzzo also claimed
that Boozer could not get along with
·�her Gay leaders but when pressed .

Jane Rule Honored
New York (The Washington Blade)- The
the tax-ex
Fund for Human D i gn ity,
Gay ·Task
empt arm of the National

Force honored Candadian Lesb ian author
Jane Rule at its annual awards dinner
held May 16 in New York. Rule is the

.
author of a di verse body of work, in
cluding
�riticism
(Lesbian Imaqes)
and short stories
(Theme For Diverse

Instruments and Outlander), but
is
perhaps best known for such novels as

Desert of the Heart, The Young in One
Another's Arms, and Contract With The
World.
Also honored were Sgt .
Perry
Watkins and Holly Nea r .

NGTF Head Threatened
NGTF HEAD THREATENED.
Washington- (The Washington Blade)
who
A 40 year-old Washington man,
earlier in April threatened· National
Gay Task Force official Jeff Levi

it
with a handgun to show "how easy
is to murder a .homosexual, " was re
leased from custody two hours after
he was arrested when an assi stant U . S;
attorney refused to prosecute the
case.
Attor
An official with the U.S.
ney's office has since said the deci
sion to decline to prosecute the case
was b ased on "incomplete infromation"
is
and that prosecutors now plan to
sue a judicial summons for future pro
secution of Paul Franklin
BuckGay activists,
however,
said
th )
were outraged when they learned that
�uck returned to the D.C. Gay commun1ty Center --the place where he first
�ncountered Levi--the followin g day,
1n an attempt to locate Levi a second
time.
Levi , meanwhile, was unharmed
but
shaken following what he said were a
series of developments
that raise
further questions about whether the
U . S . Attorney's office
is doing all
it could to prosecute cases in which
Gays are victims.

'Olympics' Injunction Permanent·
San Francisco ( Gay Community News)-
The U.S. Ninth Court of Appeals made
permanent an
injunction against the
Gay Ga�es use of the word 'Olymp ics, '
accord1ng to the Bay Area Reporter.
_ U . S. Di strict Judge Robert Peckham
on April 12 turned down the appeal of
attorney Mary Dunlap to lift the ban.
Peckham upheld the U. S. Olympic com
mittee's claim that· the. use of the
word confused the public about the
nature of the games.
Dunlap has said,
however,
that the
case
will be pursued
in a trial
scheduled to begin this summer.

:

Freud's Daughter "His Only Son"
(Out Front) - Anna Freud, S igmun
Freud's daughter, was known to him as
"my only 'son·, " according to the most
recent Emma, West Germany's feminist
monthly . Anna Freud died at 86, after
a life spent as a psychoanalyst
and
founder' of the children's therapy
.c linic in Lon_don .
She was co-publi sher

of

her fath�

er's works and author of the first
on
work
psychoanalytic
standard
In 1938 she fled
treating chi ldren .
Nazi persecution and settled in Lon
don with the woman who remained her
constant companion and who was treat
ed as a member of the family by
Anna's father.
"The public remained unaware of
what the Freud family didn't mind,'
that the
"The fact
Emma claims.
daughter of the famous analyst was a
Lesb ian. " Emma's article was prompted
by an implication in one of Der Spie
gel's columns that Anna Freud
"sac
rifi ced marriage because she loved
her father so much and that,
there
fore, she i nvolved herself . totally i n
,
h i s work.

Greensong
Fol�age
722 South Highland
PLANT�PLANT�PLANTS
"grow your own'� ..supplies
Foliage plants
Hanging baskets
Pots and soil
Professional advice·
all stock is
GREENHOUSE GROWN
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

CLUB SOUTH
HEALTH CLUB FOR· MEN ONLY
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628 MADISON AVE.
(901) 525-2582
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
lac:

A member of the Club Bath Chain

Mother's

of Nashville

Opens

Take It With You," from the
1978
"Pyramid" album.
.
Housed- fn a f ormer
laundromat ,
Mother's is owned and operated by Mark
Ryan,
a 28-year-old Nashville busi
nessman who previously has . produced
Gay-oriented
illustrations and T
shirts, including material for TWIT
ma�azine.
The moustachioed Ryan la�
bored for nine months to launch the
Franklin Road nightspot.
In addition
to the obligatory paperwork and actu
al design and construc.tion of the in
terior, Ryan's exhaustive perpara
tions included a f act-finding tour of
successful Gay bars in New Orleans,
Houston, Austin and Los Angeles. In
terestingly,
a widespread
comment
among M.other's Nashville patrons is
that the bar is "like a New York or
California bar. "
Music City's Gay community seeming
.
ly has embraced this newest club--
and owner Mark Ryan couldn't be hap
pier.
He describes Mother's patrons
as "the best." He observes that his
weeks-old bar has "developed a real

By Jeff Thompson
Already 1983 has brought a
host of
changes to the gathering places of i
the Nashville Gay community.
In the
wake of the enlargement and charming
redecoration of The_ World's End res
taurant; Juanita's stylish ( and wise)
move uptown on St. Patrick's Day; The
Jungle's ·successful relocation to
East Nashville---and the fiery (
and
mysterious) demise of 'The Mind Shaft
a new Gay bar unobtrusively opened
its doors on Turday, April 12. . . and
quickly proceeded
(through word-of
mouth) to make its presence known.
Located at 2535 · Franklin Road in
Nashville, Mother's off ers a striking
somewhat surrealistic "street scene"
decor within its relatively small
confines. An intriguing, perhaps for
bidden urban alley-way is suggested.
by Mother's long and narrow dimen
sions, dim lighting and contrasting
walls of
either exposed brick or
shimmering chrome. Plus, a changeable
light projection of a metr?politan.

skyline.or the starry heavens glis
tens on a brick wall... and an actual
parked
permananetly
motorcycle,
against the brick wall, provides a
( drink
The bar
novel place to sit.
counter).is comfortable and L-shaped.
Pinball and video games are f ound in
the back corner. There is no dance
floor. Setting an aural mood are con
tinuous, professional sounding music
tapes, featur.ing a mixture of dance
and rock music ( in
music, new wave,

·

cluding such seldom heard gems as The
Alan Parsons Project's " ( You)
Can't

nice crowd. Everybody seems to talk
here, more than in any. other bar." In
his opinion, Mother's is a place to
meet people."
Improvement plans for Mother's in the
�mmediate future include the acquisi
tion of the store next to the club
and the addition of more seating and
two pool tables. 'The f ull, off icial
name of the bar is Mother's Construc
tion Company-- and Mark Ryan reveals
that his 55-year-old mom is a partner
in the business!
Mother's, at 2535
Franklin Road in Nashville, is open
Monday through Friday from 5:00 PM to
3:00 AM, and on Saturday and Sunday
from three to three.

GAY PRIDE .PICNIC
(Bring your Favorite picnic dish)
Sunday, june 19 2:00 p.m
. Big BBQ Available

\\'l'rl-1 J()\'C'E ('()BB & ll{}r Fl":'\

Memphis
Queen Ill

(FOOT OF MONROE

AT

·RIVERSIDE)

Satu rday, June 25
.•

..

Board 8:30pm

.

··cruise
9:0�) p.m. -12:00 mi�night

$10.00

pe.r person
3050 Chisca
(Off Semmes Between Southern and Park)·

BYOB

'beer and set-ups·, available
Tickets availa bl e at Encore Cards and G ifts·
1266 Madison Ave. ·
.

ME:MPitiS
CE:NTE:R FOR
.RE:PRODUCTI\JE:
ltE:ALTit
Non-profit Femii&Uit

-----�--------------·-------------------------------�

CLIP AND MAIL
Please send me __ :__tickets for the River-Ride at $10 each .
Enclosed is my check or money order in the amount of------::-:-(Make all checks payable to Memphis Gay Coalition)

Health Clinic

Because of last year's sell-out, no reservations will be taken without
advance payment. Unsold tickets will be sold on a first-come, first
seroed basis at the time· of boarding.
MAIL TO :River Ride c/o MGC, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN
38173-0038.-

1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

Name

Address
City

--------�----------------------

__________

_

___________________

_
______

____.Zip ___
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Reunion - Diaman's Latest

BOoks

�-----

of
Lobbying for Freedom
ACLU Hails Release

indivi dual r i ghts
At a time · when
are under heavy attack in state legi
slatures
across the country ,
the .
ACLU
welcomes the pub lication o f
L obby ing f o r Freedom i n the 1980's, a
guide to action th at will help civil ·
libertari ans f i ght b ack .
Lobbying for Freedom,
edited by
Kenneth P. Norwick and, published b y
Per i gee Books descr ib�s how c legis
'
latures f uncti on , expl� ins h<iw · ;,ndi
viduals can i n f luence the l��is lative
proces s , and examines five important
i ssues of indiv i dual freedom confron
ting Ame ricans today - - reproductive

freedom , women's r i ghts ,
Gay ri,ghts ,.
drug law reform and certsorshi.p .� · ·•
'-'Th i s book
is especiitl: J:.y . neede'd -�
today , " says Norwick , f ormer legisla
tive di rector of the New York Civil
"The dominant poli
Liberties Uni on.
tical· climate throughout the United
States today i s clearly less sympa
thetic to the cause
of
indivi dual
freedom than it has been · in many
years .
The battle to preserve these
freedoms is
taking place more and
more
in the various state legisla
tures , not just in Washi ngton. "
. "Very few
people understan·d
how
state legislatures work , " adds Exec
utive D i r ector Ira Glasser .
"Fewer
still understand how ordinary citi
�
zens can i n f luence their legisla
tion . "
Part I , written b y Norwick , · tak�s-"
an in- depth look at the make-up and
mach i nery of state legislatures ,
ex
amining the forces that inf luence a
legislator's vote and outlining the
role and tactics of professional . and
citizen lob b i es .

In Part I I ,
each
o f the
f ive
issues is examined by an expert who
ptov ides an overview of the
legi sla
tive
precedents
for
the i ssues , an
assesment of its current legal status
and the r ami f ications of
b i lls now
under
scrutiny ,
and gui dance on
lobbying tech ni ques to enact or de
feat pending legislation.
Lobbying for Freedom costs $ 6. 95.
Copies may be ordered f r om the L i ter
ature Dept . ,
ACLU ,
132 West 43rd
Street, NY , NY 10036 .
There will be
no extra charge for
postage
and
handling.

l(!ng's Blood Four/MoonscaHer

an i ndepende nt nat i on . Th i s was fol
Reu nion, the new book b y S a n Fran
lowed by The Fou rth Wall
in
1 980
cisco novelist N . A . Di aman , published
like
by Persona Pre ss at $ 8.95 , will be a wh ich explores what i t m i ght b e
b e i ng di f ferent i n a conformist so cl
vailab le June 1 983 in b ookstores and
ety domi nated by telev i si on .
In a
postpaid di rect from the pub lisher.
are closely
re
Reunion i s a love story involv i ng sense the two books
they
deal
w i th
two
three men in the Castro
in the late lated because
is the
70's. The sh i f ting moods and feeli ngs sides o f the same i ssue wh ich
wh i ch a f fect the course of the i r
in relationsh i p between government and
divi dual live s ,
are
presented
i n i ndi v i dual freedom , " D i aman sa i d .

sparse ,
precise ,
almost
elegant
Reunion deal� w i th the ch anging na
prose. No other novel so well cap ture
of
Gay male
relationsh i p� .
tures the spi r i t of contemporary Gay Though i t is set i n the Ca�tro in the
San Francisco.
It is both
realistic late 70 ' s ,
it i s essenti ally about
and hope f u l ,
ofeering
a
unique the pre.sent .
The' .j oys and � � t i � fac
glimpse o f a s pecial place and time .
tion$ as . well a� � the
p r"oblems and
N . A . Diaman is a nat.ive San Francis di.lernrna.� ' o f love .
can and an eight-year res i dent o f the
. ., I thi nk I 'm both a re �l i st and an
Castro Di strict . H i s : previous books . optimi s t , " Diaman sa i d . "What I w r i te
are Ed De an is Queer, The F ou rth Wa ll about i s the
world as
�ee i t .
I
and Second Cros sing, all published by care about
the
people
I 'm wri t i ng
Persona Press.
about.
Despi te all t h e di f f i cult i es
In 1 978 D i aman pub l i shed Ed De an i s
ahead of us .
I sti ll believe
in the
Queer, "wh ich is part sati re ,
part poss i b i li ty of a l o v i ng commu n i ty "
Utopian
f antasy begi nning w i th the
For more
i n f o rmati on or to order
Florida Gay r i ghts struggle and end Reunion, write :
Persona Press,
Box
14022 , San Franci sco , CA 94 1 1 4
ing w i th a part of Cali fornia forming

Classifleds

One of the f i rst di f f iculties w i th
using Gay and Lesb ian characters,
or
sex scenes ,
is that w i thout great
care , the ef fect is shocking.
It is rare to f i nd a book that in

cludes Gay and Lesb ian characters
simply , i ntegrally and unobtrusively .
The great care and skill necessary is
amply shown in these two books.
�oonscatter, by Jo Clayton ,
is a
sequel to Moongathe r, not quite fan
tasy , but superior f i ct i on. A b attle
between a sorcerer supreme and the
with our heroine ,
li fe ,
forces of
healer , warrior, not quite a sorcer
e� , caught between .
S•
Sheri
by
King's Blood Fou r,
Tepper , is from a author new to · me ,

A uni que look at
perhaps her f i r st .
extraordi nary powers i n the land o f
and what comes next.
t h e True Game ,
intellectually
Both well written and
stimulating. Practi cally demands a
sequel or elaboration .

-jJ

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED: 20' per word. $3
minimum. Phone numbers & zip codes are
free. Deadline for ads Is 10 days prior to pub
lication date last Friday monthly. Payment
must accompany ads. There Is a $2 charge for
use of our post office box. Address to GAZE,
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 381 73-0038.

Handsome GWM-51 desires GWM-1 g..29 for
ongoing relationship. Write B.A. Box 527,
Ripley, Tn 38063. Photo if possible
Gay Male and Lesbian Kittens FREE TO
GOOD HOME. 2 calico, 2 gray and white
striped (male) and 1 white (male). 2 months o.ld.
Potty trained. Discret ion assured. Call
454-141 1 .
HEAR: The Gay Alternative-Sundays at 3 pm
on WEVL 90.3 FM .

.

1 ,000 Men! ADS, ADS, ADS! Ad World 584
Castro #346-TN, San Francisco, CA Or (415)
626-1 1 00 anytime.

NATIONAL GAY CONTACT CLUB-Men and
Women. Low Rates. SASE: Dean, P.O. Box
26044, San Jose, CA. 951 59.
GEN ERAL PSYCHOTHERAPUTIC COUNSEL·
lNG: Group, Individual, Relationship, Career,
Behavior Modification, Family, etc. Dana
Da� s, M.S., 529--1 921
ROOM AVAILABLE In Midtown home, kitchen
priv. Student preferred. Walking distance from
Southwest�m. $120 + % utilities. Reply to
Gaze P.O. Box 3038 or call 454-1 41 1 and leave
message.
Gay Young Man needs ride to the Gay
Parade from Downtown Memphis. Write to
V.A. Owens, Gainesville, Missouri 65655.

. G ay
Alt ern ativ e
WE VL . FM 90. 3
Su ndays 3 p·� M .
Presented by tb� MemphiS C.ay Coalition

Cable Channel 7
.,

Views
From Ten Percent
June S
June 13
June 24

4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

This month's program features Bill Johnson and Katherine
Hearne of the ACLU of Tennessee speaking to the recent
Statewide Meeting of Lesbians and �ay Men in Nashvjlle.
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MEN OF LEATHER
1 474 Madison

(located in the rear of Jackie's)

Custom•made
belts •Chaps
j a c k e t s • V e st s • H a rn e s s e s •
Wristbands •Slings •Caps •
Leather Jock Straps• Ci-Strings•
T·Shirts•Westem Shirts• Boot·
Straps• Leather Suspenders • Etc.
Ope1 Fri.•Sat. 9 P.M.•Z A.M.

O LD H A S H
BEtt EFIT FOR
A. I .D.S.
Resea rch a nd E d uca tio n
Presented by the Memphis Gay Coalition. this
benefit will featur' the best local Gay enter
tainers doing .the b.est Gay production numbers
which have ever seen the light of day on Gay
Memphis stages. All entertainers a re donating
their services to fight the most lnsldeous
medical threat the Gay community has ever
witnessed . ALL proceeds will go to further
education and research of AIDS (Acquired lm·
mane Deficiency Syndrome).

MO"DfiY " I G HT
)ane 20. 8:00 PM

<ntrcuit Jlay4nust
1705 Jnplar Aue.oo n a t io n :

$ 2 :00

�AI!����.j� ,

1 2 66 Madison Ave. (next to )·Wag's)
Gay Pride Special
-June 15·30th
Anyone making a $10 purchase or more
wil l receive a free gift !

;.
L·

J ·

. tuw Thh�.., IJ! Onth: Gift Wrap
- -. .
Jan Ballentine Cards
(Designed for and by Lesbians)
Male and Female Gay Books-Novels
and non-fiction
Message Light bulbs
Just a small list of items in stoc��-
Ceramics
Buttons
Mugs
Candle Holders
Brass (all types) Posters Candles Stationery
and the finest collection of Gay/Lesbian Cards
in the Mid-South Area.

Emcee : Den n i s M a ssey

"
.,

:·

Open Mon.-Thurs. 1().6 Flt .S.t 1M
•

Cloeed Sunday

Speci a l G uests :
Lady flstor lily C h ri st i n e
Vera Lou i-s e J essica La n e
Lorretta
Duchess
' 'The Boys••

J-WAG'S
1 268

·

Madi s�)al'

•

IS

Speci a l fl p pea ra nc, by
The Sisters of the
I m possible Conception

Expa n ding

Produced by Vincent Astor for the Memp�is
Gay Coa lition .
••

<ttirruit

.

Jhtultntui

wa•re

�f�; · dtte!l�nts
..

"-.=��:..

..- -

-·

Jnplar Aut.

our

expanding

Gay
and

Pride

this

remodeling

12 noon til B a.m., seven c;taya a week for
your

d i n i ng,

d ri n k i ng

and

dancing

pleasure. But when we•re finished, we•ll
have a separate after-hours diiJIC0 1 pool
room / lounge area as wall- as a remodeled

.

1705

by

what is already Memphis• moat intimate
bar/ restaurant. We 1 11 still ba open from

·,·-�:�- :tjJq:b-o M. M ON
WOM EN
May 19-June 26
(Fri.-Sat.·Sun)
Curtain Time 8:00 PM

celebrating

month

look to the; .f-W�g•a we all k now and love.

All Female Ca st

So whether you•re looking for foodl dan
cing

or

.J-Wag•a.

just

good

conversation,

visit

�
.,

I

.
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APHRODITE
· presents

'-

. Friday , June

$6

1 7 9- 1

PSYCH-OUT 1 · 1 ·
Admission per· person

For your dancing p_leasure , the band will be set up off the dance floor.

· s & .M * AUCTION ' 8 3
(Sponsored by the Pledges ·of TSA�US)
Saturday, June 1 1

9:30 P.M

JACKIE's
. (formerly Sharon's)

1 4 74 Madison

TSARUS CLUB NIGHT-FRIDAY, JUNE 10

10 P.M

(For further Information contact a TSARUS Pledge)

• Salvage

and .Miscellaneous

